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subject to caprice of fortune: helpless and ignorant, with no vocation,no avenue to honest support; edu-
cated to despise chastity, to love
money more than all else." it. is not
marvelous that thousands embrace,as a sort of necessity, a life of lewd-
ness and shame. The sin of licenti
ousaesa permeates all classes, and

M arpicit.
On Tneedsy evening. Oct. 3. IM. at the Cf n o
( him-- in Ihi. e:!y. r.y Raw. K.ilher MaitBaA Mr.
..'AitKOi.:. skitu and Mrs. HasTim,

quiry into that pnzzing problem.
Other traditions attribute the

" music " in question to the wailing
of the spirits of an extinct tribe of
Indians the last of whom after a long
struggle with a hostile tribe, were
driven into and perished in the sea.
Vet another legend has a maiden in
it. and rives us an aboriginal version
of the old story of love, disappoint-
ment and a sapphic plunge into the
deep.
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The Capital of the Mexican Republic

A man with large mouth, thick
lips, low forehead, and ungainly tig-nr- e

the profile of the Southern
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I'itsruoulii River is celebrated for
Uie ' mysterious music ' tvliicii may
bftee be heard on still summer even
iiis. The listener lieinj on the
beeeh, ov vet more' favorably upon
the river, a low, plaintive simiiil ig

heard, rising and falling like that of
an 3olian liari,and seeming to issue

in a great measure, vested m a gober-nado-

whose will is the supreme law.
From his decrees there is m appeal.
He levels barricades, widens streets
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Stack, improved specimens iu every btaack af
metrhmi'sm. a'id article of ulm-rs- every tie--

will be on exhibition. Tj'e tjrr is

to be a great snccs-s- . and highly creditable
:o our Slate- So mote it be.

I resident. His tace is as homely as
Indian's ever was; his anus rest mi
couthly on his chair; and while his

from the water. The sounds, which
te reireseiite.l as iudiscribably

sweet and nlaiutive, cease, as soon
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ips move, ones in a while iroin the
dull eve snaps out a flash of fire.
Benito Juarez, the same who maden i Hnoms.
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at his discretion. The genius of this
function nry has lately been directed
towards that difficult problem, the
drainage of the city. The . Lake
Tezcuco, when swollen by summer
rains, backs up to the main plazaand floods the entire city. In 1829,fir a period of three months, the
whole capital was deluged in three
feet of water. Lesser inundations
have been frequent, since, then.

Durins these times water hursts

and sold cigarittos in New Orleansiir berehf ciltd to be and appear
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as there is any noise or disturbance
of the water. The actual occurrence
of this phenomenon, not only at the
Month of ibePaseagoula, but other
'mints on the same coast, is fully at
tested by anqoestiouable evidence.
It is the Subject of various legends
and traditions, hut the most hm sa-
ble conjecture in explanation of its
origin is, that it is occasioned by
some species of shell-Ds- n or other
marine animal. A somewhat similar
phenomenon is mentioned by Sir
Emerson Tenneut as occurring in

cannot doubt the nature of the man,
alter his share of official cruelty in

Coaoty, State of Mis?i?sippi, oa the
2nd Monday and StA day of Sotemker.
A D.. 1869 in show cause, if any ot. can,
w hy heetitinr of A. Carson, et. aj. for the

nf ihe iHt'd" of tire estate f Robert
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from the earth in the streets in
the houses everywhere over the '

city. The site of Mexico is lower
than the surrounding country, and
for the two lakes one fresh, one
salt no outlet exists. The centre
of the cfty is but a few feet above
the ordinary level of the lake. Thsj
place is therefore liable, to inunda-
tion during the prevalence of each
rainy season. Native engineers
havh heretofore exhausted their

talent in ditch in" and throw- -
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certain situations on me coast oi
C'evlon." JWir Amercan Cyclopccdia,

So.rr il t ;:.'tair. fia S, -t-

eiuber No. was to h'nd soma time arro. Dr.

Swa8?y, like all Southern publishers, has la-

bored under many difficulties, lias bad bis

trials here below,' but he has the pift of per-

severance, and tb.t indomitable enerjry that
knows " no such word as fail," and lie will j et
brinr the. " Horticulturist ,: " up to time.'' T.e
last No. was i provement on the pre-- n

din" one anil is reallv a verv neat ner'nilhvil

vol. jcii., p. 18.
Thus wrote the writer of the pies
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Na. J T.ritiilo Slreet. corner Carondilet,

Jar.e.20 if. New Oi-loans- .

Officc or t Ns CMaJuum, Jacko.a
Gmear Kuktstckn H aii.coah Co ssmr. ent article, some eight or nine years
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MARTIN,1AME!) ing up levees; this proving useless Edited and padd'uhel bv Dr. H. A. Swaeev. at

the Queretaro tragedy. In that
sunken eye lurks no mercy for a de-

fenceless anti-Juaiis- t; and there is
stuff in that grim face that angels
could not move to pity.

In the Congress, near 150 mem-
bers represent the twenty odd .States
of the Republic, and do business for
the nation. This body when in
council is a curious picture. Here is
the Castilian, fair and dark, the In-

dian, the mixed bloods the whole
comprising every shade of color,
from the whitest to the darkest, and
every costume, from that of the
teamster to the dandy, from the
dandy to the statesman. Oratory
there is none; of rant and "beating
the wind,'' enough. In legislating
there is a looseness and lack of
method; and while some sound
thinkers grace the assembly, there
is a host of egotists and empty-heads- .

Here a lady never comes. In the
galleries linger small groups, whose
eyes wander about the paintings and
scrolls, rather than towards the dull

in some seasons. So per anutiui. A'ldress, Yazoo City, iii.-a-.

ago. LI is purpose now is to confirm,
correct, ami complete what was thus
slated from secondary sources of in-

formation by the relation of some
curiosities of later personal experi
ence. For the better understanding
and appreciation of these, it may b3
well to add to the above a few par-
ticulars, ihe details ot which were in
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The press of tho capital, though
dignified iu style, is not vigorous.
License of speech is not a privilege
enjoyed within tho boundaries of the
republic. Ten sheets one is in the
French, one in the Spanish and one
in the American interest daily and
weekly, are scattered sparsely among
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one ot winchthe populace, not 1'acker. Tbos

The

cyclopaedic brevity.
The ' mysterious music" has been

the theme for curious wonder and
romantic speculation from time im-

memorial eitainly from a period
not long, if at all, subsequent to the
first European settlement of that
part of Ihe coast of whi t was then
the extensive colony of Louisiana.
Mr. ( lavarre. ill his " Louisiana,"

dares speak above its breath. A
s ecial law to curb free utterance
was enacted, and' so wherever a
newspaper is published a censor is

Orleans
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GravicrSt , How Orleans, editor goes to prison. If is criminaling an account of a tour through the

colony made by Governor Perier in
the year 1727, "tells us that, "while
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office. When the President's ham
liu-- r falls, the usual buz, breaks into
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Dividends nmde auooally on sll participa-
ting policies.

on sdii'i-s- rm t.i e iiri of tlit--

rice vcisa si

they go, gesticulating and 'aligning,
like so many schoolboys. If on the
Alameda at sunset, you may see
inanv strinliii" statesmen on a drive,

it y (. t! Jii k. tt, "P t

to speak of the wrong doings of a
Government official ; it is-- crime to
expose, corruption, malfeasance or
usurpation. Litera tnre is in swad-
dling clothes; the few efforts at the
poetic, dramatic, and historical are
not startling conceptions. The rich
iire of foreign extraction ; they owe
no allegiance to the Government,
and have nothing in common with
the masses. They toil to accumulate

I.I- -t oa LettXCs ukld r INistaof:.
A W McDonald, Casiieme-r- Ferry, Va.
t'nl. T. P. Hoy, Kosciusko, Missi.
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among the Cascagouias, or oreau-tmter-

bo was invited to go to the
mouth of the river ot that name to
listen to the mysterious music which
floats on the waters particularly on
a calm, moonlight night and which
to this day excites the wonder ol

visitors. It seems to issue from the
caverns or grottos in the bed of the
river, and sometimes oozes up
through the water, under the very
keel of the boat which contains the

Miss.Uesara White Uravittj Urookbaveu
et.ts
fnts
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after one payment.
The following are examples of tbs opera-

tions of the last dividend :

Policies Issued in 1864, n7y Four Teurs Ago.
p Amount l'reiniiini A Ms4 Totnl

ttt injured. I'aid to policy. Am i lf!icv

or, later, in the fashionable cafes, or
at faro, monte. or poker. The, Con-

gress changes its presiding officer

every month. The scramble for this
office is not undignified nor iu the
least exciting.

Although land outside of cities is
not subject to taxation, within the
gates the tax upon real and person
al property is enormous. For every

There will be a Republican con-

vention at the African Methodist
church, in this city to-da- to nomi-

nate a Radical legislative ticket.ruicUp mxilr. Hrp or MBftltt at
IT IS NO HUMBUO
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inquisitive traveler, whose ear it
strikes as the distant concert of a40 tiu.uon frt.572 m

P.tiM) L.099m
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Call at.A. B. Dancy's and see if
w hat the Citizen suys is not literally
true.

t.tHH) 671 $JS06

money; and m doing this, they
identify themselves with no party,
and feel interested in the reign of
anarchy or peace only so far as their
pockets are concerned. As re at-

tachment to the institution and love
of country, they have none. S in
all the cities of the land ; and as in
the cities, so in the whole of Mexico.

Mexico is, indeed, a nation of frag-
ments, having no common sympa-
thies, no past to reverence, no st-
ature in prospective, no ancestral tires,
no national virtues absolutely noth
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ers the itrffest return ever made by any com

thing a man possesses and consumes
he is heavily taxed. In nothing is
he exempt. This burden is grievous
njwn the people, and in many cases
not only constitutes the profits of

business, but swallows up the capi-
tal mill stock besides. With char

pany in tbs ssme period.
Sept. 4. 'G9-3- ITThe place to buy your clothing

is at Daney, the Clothier's 41

thousand .Eolian harps.
The following account of one. of

the legends associated with the phe-
nomenon is condensed from the same
author :

On the Pascagoula coast, once
dwelt a peculiar tribe, differing in

color, customs, and religion, from
other American Indians. Their com-

plexion was lighter, and tradition
declared that their ancestors had
siii uiifr from the sea. They were a
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acter st c me unless, (the authorities
call it lfeeessity.) the government is
not coutent with the immediate pay-
ment ot the present tax, but compels
payment again of that wrung from
the people during the empire. It is
a clear case of grinding between the
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upper and nether millstones ot pow-
er. Complaints aTe futile. Usurpa-
tions and oppressions are the peo-

ple's inheritance; and they bend
their necks to them, and wait for.

tha canlr.i
J.n 14 F.li!

" gentle, gay, lnoueiisive race, tuuu
of holidays and festivals, living
chiefly on tish and oysters, and sin-

gularly gifted with musical taste and
powers. The principal object of
their worship was a mermaid, or
marine goddess, whose image they
were wont to worship on moonlight
nights with songs and si rains of ex-

quisite melody, drawn from musical
instruments of shape and structure
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Crime and rowdyism are rncreas

Clark & Baldwin offer a larjre
stock of notions, grmis and pistols,
upon tetter, terms than ever beloru
offered in Canton. 41
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belter times.
The products of the soil in central

Mexico are cheap plough ; but the
cost, of shipping iiy wagon from Vera
Cruz puis articles at fabu-
lous pric ii: ies upon goods in

a. u i s: u,n.a, pkfalaiaa, (.
I most unparalleled in the history of,

any otter city the in country. Crimes
which conlle one's blood are of such
frequency that in the suburbs of the
city mutters are afraid to trust their
ilanghters, even infants, beyond the
protection ot the partmtal roof. Not
wi hstanding the swift justice which
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peculiar to their own rat e.

Anmng these people, shortly after
ihe destruction of Mauvila by DeSoto
(in 1539, says Gayarre more proba
My in 1540), appeared a venerable
Christian missionary. He com
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Clark & Baldwin have the finest
assortment of china, crockery, clocks,
jewelry, watches, wood nnd willow

ware, ever in Canton. 41

Bp" Call an. I diamine my stock of
ready made clothing, which colli --

prises everything that a man can wear.
I will convince you that you can wire
money by finding out the lowest
market price before buying. 41

Two Hundred Surra of Clothing
for sale cheap, C. L. tiuos.s' Cheap
Cash Store. 35
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of such outrages, they are on the in
crease. In this week two cases are
recorded, where white children, un-

der twelve years of age, were the
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hands or
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sion when he was baffled by a fear-
ful prodigy performed by the spiiit
ual foe.
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moon, when, the waves of the bay,
or river, rolled inward, gathering
them'elves into a huge column, on
the top of which stood the mermaid,
the Indians ran to the shore to wit
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tutiatious are iearmny prevalent, a
man must be bold indeed to walk
unarmed the the streets at cilu.

The ladrones are .1 rtesperate class
of men unprincipled and reckleNS.

They have no risible means of sup-

port ; they number twenty thousand;
and they hurrow in hovels on the
outer limiis of tile capital- - Then:
real avocation is to assassinate, kid-

ana
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by utr.nptiiriiing
snd clfnneicg the
stomach ami intetv
Haas.
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itt ;i piice that will enable erny man
to wear a cir hat.
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there .s scire- - a ilay passes in which
yon are not shocked by the details
of .such out rages perpetrated by the
brutal " freedmen " with which the
city ia infested, and who are drawn
here to keep in power, by their
votes, men more debased than them
selves. There is no attempt made
to arrest these, these wretches and
mete ent t them the juotu e dne ta
their crimes ; or if there is.' the police
officers who have the manliness to

' do their duty are beaten ofi and the
guilty parties rescued by their com
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beard, from time to time, faint echoes
of the siren strains that lured them
into the deep.
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To THB Ladies. Mrs. Sims takes
this "met hod of informing her friends
and former patrons (hat she now oc-

cupies the room above Mr. 1. IL
Otto's store, a here she has a fine i

soriment ol millinery of the eery latest

style and will uot be wuferaosal by

any other establishment in the plane.
.She solicits the inspection of her
roods ami patronage of all who may
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execution, anil will mob without pre
tence or provivatton. When old
Gets. Vitlanri was so brutally shot
by the Liberals in is:;" these (tends
jeered at him. and ill the same night,
in a lit of indignation, mobbed the
man wlm betrayed the General to
tho authorities.
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